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TALES AND TRAILS
District 6W Lions Country NEWSLETTER

The tales we share of our accomplishments will help blaze the trails of service adventures
to encourage Lions to Find New Horizons of Hope for their clubs and communities.

The photo of the Collegiate Peaks above is printed by permission:
Copyright 2021 Classic Visions Photography
For more great photos, check out his website at www.coloradovisions.org
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This is the holiday season of being thankful and reaching
out to others. After having traveled about District 6W, I am
thankful for so many things and so many people.
I start by thanking the many Lions for their efforts in
keeping their clubs and our district moving onward and upward. It has been such great pleasure and an encouragement for me to review
and visit all the clubs. Other things I have noted and am thankful for:
• Lions who displayed wonderful hospitality in welcoming Lion Paul and me
at your meetings and club activities.
• We have 100% of our club officers reporting activities, many now without
the help of Lion Paul as Service Chair.
• The celebration of anniversaries, namely Grand Junction, Glenwood
Springs, and Delta clubs this year with 100 years of service & Cortez with 80
years. There are a few more clubs with anniversaries standing “off stage.”
• All our clubs having met in person at least once since July 1.
• The Clifton and Montrose Lions helping host the Cabinet Meetings.
• Lions who are adding new members to our Lions Pride.
• Lion Webmaster Whittney updating our online presence.
• For the Montrose Lions Club which became the newest LCIF Model Club
in our district.
• For Lions who stepped into a role with no real idea what it entailed but are
willing to do what they can.
• Lions who had a successful club project they tried for the first time or revised an old familiar one.
• Lion Immediate Past District Governor Paul Steinfort for his advising me
and serving as travel coordinator and driver for our many trips.
• For God’s blessing on our Lions who are willing to serve despite their struggle with personal health issues and family burdens. It is okay if you take a
nap.
As we move through this season of thanksgiving, what are you thankful
for? How do you plan to reach out to others: With warm socks or a blanket for
the needy, a plate of cookies, ringing a Salvation Army bell, pet sitting, or simply
checking in on someone?
May you all have a blessed and safe holiday season!!
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CELEBRATING 100 YEARS OF SERVICE
GRAND JUNCTION 100TH ANNIVERSARY

CANON CITY (6SE) 100TH ANNIVERSARY

The 10/28 celebration was at the Hospitality Suite
of Stocker Stadium and highlighted the services of
the club to the community over the years, with $8
million being share with the community.

This 11/13 celebration was held at the VFW Hall. It
was a great turnout of Lions from all over the state—
including all 4 district governors.

DG JoAnn
spoke briefly
and presented
a gift to club
leaders left (LR): Brad
McCloud,
Shawna
Grieger, Angela Wetzel,
DG JoAnn,
Dan Sites.

Heavy appetizers to the left—the
grandfather of the woman in line
was a charter member of the
club. Below, some of the community members attending, all of
whom have had their lives improved by the efforts of the
Grand Junction Lions Club

Left L-R: DG
JoAnn Steinfort (6W),
IPDG Paul
Steinfort, DG
Ted Peterson
(6C), Carol
Young, former long-time
6W Lion
Right: Keynote speaker
was Past
International
President
Joe Preston
of Arizona.
A great silent auction
was also a
highlight of the night.

6W LEADERSHIP FOR 2021-22
DG JoAnn Steinfort—

District Governor & GMT (Membership Chair)
jostein46@gmail.com; 808.346.7981
FVDG Dave McIlnay—

First Vice District Governor
mcilnay971@gmail.com; 970.623.0823
IPDG Paul Steinfort

Newsletter Editor & GST (Service Chair)
pasteinfort@gmail.com; 808.346.7980

PCC Lance Balding—

GLT (Leadership Chair) & LCIF Coordinator
lionlance@gvis.net; 970.216.7695
Lion Ed Smith—

6W Cabinet Treasurer
ed1@centurytel.net; 970.390.1713
Lion Charles Wallis—

6W Cabinet Secretary
cwallis74@gmail.com; 970.208.7228
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6W WEBMASTER AND MARKETING NEWS
Whittney Smythe-Smith here, your District Marketing
Chair. Exciting news regarding our social media and online presence as a District. First, our new social media page on Facebook,
Western Colorado Lions- 6W, went live on November 1st. In our
first six days, our page had already received 110 likes and we anticipate that it will continue to grow. If you have a Facebook account, please take a moment and like our new Page. Additionally,
please share this information with other Lions who might not be
receiving this newsletter but are on social media. Let’s help our
fellow Lions receive this great new content.
Our Western Colorado Lions Group on Facebook is still up and running. You are still encouraged to
share your Lions news in that space and interact with your fellow Lions as you have in the past. Our Facebook
Page will post great information and news about International, Regional, State, and District Lions programs
and initiatives. Think of this new Facebook Page as the District Lions News Network. If any of the information on the Western Colorado Lions- 6W page is of value to your club, please feel free to share/use the
content for your Club social media accounts.
At the October Cabinet Meeting, the Cabinet approved the expense for a new 6W Lions Website.
You’ve made suggestions and we’ve listened! We are working diligently on the processes to convert the page
webhost, format, and content to reflect what we’ve heard Lions across the District ask for from the 6W page.
The new page will formally launch January 1, 2022; though much of the content will become live as it is built
and seated onto the new page throughout the remainder of this calendar year.
If there is something you would like to see out on the District Website, you have questions about the
District social media, or your own Club’s online presence, please feel free to reach out to me at
ceo@thegalliumgroup.com or give me a buzz at 970-270-2353. As your District Marketing Chair, I’m here to
help not only the District, but the Clubs, spread awareness of Lions and help maximize our exposure throughout the communities 6W serves.

BEING THANKFUL

Lynne Snowden, 6W Vision Chair
While it’s easy to take off on this subject at this time of year, I want to
encourage, challenge you to try something. Perhaps some of you already do
this, but take it a step further. I’ll go into this more at the end.
Gratitude is a beautiful gift that has a far-reaching impact… like a stone
tossed into a lake. You see the ripples up close but you most likely won’t see
them hit the shore across from you. The ripples return unnoticeable, but they’re
there.
In the same way, the work you do as a Lion, has a far-reaching impact.
You won’t always hear or see the gratitude, but know that the work you’re doing
is greatly appreciated by many!
Back to the challenge: make a concentrated effort to express gratitude.
This can take many forms - a personal thank you note; a phone call out of the blue; a warm handshake or a hug and
“I appreciate you!”. Tell the cashier, clerk, waitstaff you appreciate the work they do. If you see someone with a
great smile, tell them thank you for sharing it! Seriously! Step back and see faces and attitudes change.
Lastly, in today’s craziness of all kinds, keep doing the things you do as a Lion - YOU ARE MAKING A
DIFFERENCE! You may not always see how or see the results, you are!
May you have a blessed sweet THANKSGIVING!
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LEADERSHIP MATTERS
YOUR IMPACT IS NEEDED

SUCCESSFUL FALL FORUM/CABINET MEETING
“Leaves of Change” was the theme of
the October 30 Fall Forum/Cabinet Meeting at
the Montrose Club House. DG JoAnn encouraged Lions to come in attire representing their
favorite fall activity. She herself appeared as
Fallina, Queen of the Valley of Change. (rt)
The excellent attendance is on display
below. The DG began the day challenging attendees to consider areas they would be willing
to change in their Lions lives.

We urge you to step up and make
an impact as a volunteer leader with the
Lions of 6W. Not only will clubs be needing new voices/ideas, but our district is in
real need of more leaders. We need to
fill the following positions of leadership at
our district convention April 30. AND we
need a district convention site for 2023.
Even if you seek to repeat your position,
please notify DG JoAnn Steinfort
(jostein46@gmail.com) and 1st VDG Dave
McIlnay (mcilnay971@gmail.com) of your
interest as soon as possible. Unless there
are term limits, you can “run” again.
• 1st Vice District Governor
• 2nd Vice District Governor
• Cabinet Secretary
• Cabinet Treasurer
• Colorado Lions Foundation
(2022-25 term)
• Colorado Lions Camp (2022-25 term)
• Colorado KidSight (
finish 2021-24 term)
• Rocky Mtn. Lions Eye Bank
(MD At-Large 2022-25)
• Rocky Mtn. Lions Eye Institute Foundation (2022-5 term)
• Schuyler Scholarship (2 year terms)
• Zone and Region Chairs
• District Activity/Admin. Chairs
(see directory)

Speak to current position holders
for information on what is entailed.

Following a Zoom presentation by Camp Director
Erin Newport (left), Montrose President and camp
trustee Sheryl Clapton
presented $2400 for 4
camp scholarships to
Whittney Smythe-Smith
(other camp director).
Then, after the LCIF
presentation, Lion Sheryl presented a check for $3600 to LCIF cocoordinators IPDG Paul Steinfort
and PCC Lance Balding to become our 2nd LCIF Campaign
100 Model Club, representing a
pledge or gift of $500 per member.
Thanks to the hospitality
and soup luncheon provided by Montrose Lions Club; to the efforts of Whittney Smythe-Smith in rolling out our new district
website and FB page; to the generosity of Lions in raising LCIF
funds through our drawing and silent auction; and to the foresight
of the cabinet in investing excess district funds with CLF..
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COLORADO LIONS KIDSIGHT PROGRAM--NOVEMBER 2019
Statistics - July 1 – October 29, 2021
Total Screened in Colorado: 8,505
Total Referred: 1,309
Referral for the state: 15.4%

Total screened in 6W: 2,768
Total Referred: 286
Referral for 6W: 10.3%

KidSight Colorado and Colorado Gives Day - Dec 7, 2021
Fraser River Valley LIons Will Match Donations Up to $5,000!
24 Hours to Give Where You Live!
Support the Colorado Lions KidSight Program for Colorado Gives Day! Your contribution to KidSight Colorado for Colorado Gives Day will help us meet our goal of raising $5,000 and the Fraser River Valley Lions will then match that amount.
This will allow us to screen and conduct follow-up for up to 5,000 children. You can make a donation by going to our website www.kidsightcolorado.org and clicking at the bottom of the home page to make a donation or you can send in a check
to KidSight Colorado at the address below.
This year you will not find us on the Colorado Gives Day website - we are trying something new! Donations can be
made beginning November 15 on our website at the bottom of the Home page. Mail in donations can be done anytime
through December 31. Your donations help us to identify children in Colorado with vision problems and follow-up to
make sure children receive the vision care they need.

Please Welcome our New KidSight Staff Member - Steve Welte!
Steve joined the KidSight Colorado staff in September. He is a Lion and a member of the Adams Centennial Lions Club.
Steve works on vision screening and data entry. We were sad to see Michelle Ramsay, our previous staff member, move to
Texas but Steve has been a wonderful addition to our KidSight program.

It Is Time For Holiday Shopping!
Are you a hard core Amazon shopper, especially during the holidays? Join the Amazon Smile program and designate KidSight Colorado as your organization for donations. Go to AmazonSmile.com for information on how to sign up. Do you
buy just about everything online? There is a great way to get your holiday shopping done and give to KidSight Colorado without spending any extra money! As you make your online purchases you can log in to a website called
iGive.com and shop at participating online retailers. Companies donate a portion of your purchase simply because you purchased online with them through iGive. It doesn’t cost you anything to participate in the program and KidSight benefits
from your purchases. If you need more information about this program you can go to the iGive.com website or call me for
additional information.
Do you want to “double dip” with your Amazon purchases? Sign up for Amazon Smile and then shop at Amazon via the
iGive website. We receive a donation from Amazon Smile AND iGive!
Best wishes to our Lions Family for a very Happy Thanksgiving
from the KidSight Colorado staff, Holly, Kristine and Steve!
Holly Rutherford-Allen, Exec. Director
Colorado Lions KidSight Program
8200 S. Quebec St. A3-704
Centennial, CO 80112
720-325-7078 holly@kidsightcolorado.org
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COLORADO LIONS CAMP INFORMATION NOVEMBER 2021
2020-2021 Respite Weekends Thursday to Sunday.
Colorado Lions Camp provides respite weekends for campers to get back out to camp and enjoy the activities
provided to them, tye-dye, campfire, talent show, cooking, and crafts. It also provides a break for the family/caregivers
and time with other family members. We provided 18 weekends from the Fall of 2020 to the Spring of 2021. These
respites operated one day longer, making them feel a little more like a typical week of summer camp. 144 campers
attended these weekends, the breakdown of the campers for our respite weekends was:
6C-10
6NE-5
6SE-119
6W-10
2021 Camp SeasonWe held 9 sessions running from Sunday to Friday (June 6 th-August 13th). During our camp sessions, we do
weekly themes some of the campers will bring costumes to match the theme
We had 169 campers attend summer camp 2021. We ran at 50% capacity following our camp guidelines set in
place by the American Camp Association. During the summer we also undergo 4 inspections (Fire Dept, Teller County
Health, Colorado Dept of Childcare, and American Camp Association) all four of these are current and up to date. The
breakdown of the campers that attended summer 2021:
6C-57
6NE-14
6SE-80
6W-13
Out of State-5 (1 Montana, 4 Texas)
New Campers-14 for summer 2021
Summer 2022 applications have been sent out to our families/caregivers and have the Youth Exchange week set up for
2022 as well. 2021-2022 CLC is hosting 5 respite weekends this year and all of them are at full capacity. We had our
Halloween themed one last month and next weekend will be hosting our Friendsgiving Weekend for our campers.
Our rental season is back up and running and we have hosted 3 groups so far this year and are starting to have groups
book in the spring. We have our annual workday scheduled for Saturday, May 7th. Come out to see the camp, meet
the staff, and help get things ready for the summer. Lunch will be served.
Colorado Gives Day is Tuesday, December 7th one of our bigger days to raise money for camp, so watch our website
and Facebook for updates and the link.
Also, our PO Box address doesn’t exist anymore, it all comes to our physical address 28541 Hwy 67N

DIABETES AWARENESS
Clubs have apparently
not organized a Strides
Event to promote Diabetes Awareness this
November, or held Diabetes Awareness
events. But here is a
tool you can use to
offer a Risk Assessment
for Type 2 Diabetes as
a service to your community through your
FB page or other
means. If we can increase our efforts, we
can make a difference
against Diabetes.

PEACE POSTER CONTEST
Winner of the 6W Peace Poster Contest for
this year is Laila Waldow, Age 11, Grade 5,
Fraser Elementary, Fraser CO. Congrats to
Laila and FRVLC’s chair Ingrid Karlstrom!

With number of entries down, DG JoAnn is
asking why more clubs aren’t participating.
Please contact her at jostein46@gmail.com
with your perspectives.
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MEMBERSHIP MATTERS
R2D1

Recognizing Sponsors

R2D1 is not a science fiction robot. It is an
important reminder to RECRUIT 2 for every 1 DROP.
Recruiting is down, but fortunately for our ability to
serve, so are drops.
Drops often increase at this time of year.
Hopefully your club officers and sponsors have been
working with members to get dues in (if you bill in the
winter) and to keep them engaged. And if you have a
member or two whose dues are an issue because of the
economic hit, there is a little district money to help out;
contact DG JoAnn at jostein46@gmail.com to apply.
As of Thanksgiving, District 6W is at a +10 in
net membership. Great job, Lions!! So far, we have 12
clubs with a net increase (only 4 all last year). Job welldone to
Bayfield
Fraser River Valley
Glenwood Springs
Grand Junction
Hayden
Jackson County
Leadville
New Castle
Orchard Mesa
Redlands
Rifle
Surface Cr. Valley
And let’s recognize our sponsors since October 1:
Brad McCloud sponsored 3 into Grand Junction
Hannah Manley sponsored 2 into Grand Junction
Andrew Weber sponsored 1 into Grand Junction
Tom Elder sponsored 1 into New Castle
John Oulund sponsored 1 into New Castle
Paul Steinfort sponsored 2 into Rifle
Melanie Leaverton sponsored 2 into Jackson Cty
Rex Shaw sponsored 1 into Jackson County
Because cost is too often a deterrent to getting new
members, here are some points to consider:
1. LCI has extended the “No Entrance Fee” policy
again, now good through June 2022. Please don’t
pass on an non-existent fee to a recruit.
2. State/District Dues are only charged to your club
for members that are on your roles December 31
and June 30. So why not adjust your new members’
first dues statement to exclude everything except
the $3.58 per month that LCI will bill you ($1.79
family member)? Plus any pro-rated club portion if
you need.
3. Bill members at least 60 days prior to December 31
or June 30 so you have plenty of time to work on
collecting without a member getting into a “nonpayment of dues” category.
Now, let’s work at least as hard to keep our members
engaged and satisfied and in the club as we did in recruiting them. More on Member Satisfaction to come
in newsletters and at our February 5 Winter Fest.

If you’d like to show your sponsors and new members in the newsletter, rather than just have them listed,
please keep them coming to your DG or your newsletter
editor. In the photos we will identify the new members in
the past 6+ weeks,(holding certificates), L-R.. (Note that so
many of our new members are much younger!!!)
GRAND JUNCTION:

Top L: Kraig Andrews and Matt Soper.Top R: Kendra
Chase. Below L: Dana Hansen and Todd Powell. Below
R: Beau Flores

NEW CASTLE

DG JoAnn inducts Mike
Merrifield and
Ines Baquero

JACKSON COUNTY
DG JoAnn inducts Toni
Sjoberg, Matt
Canterbury, and
Jason Sjoberg.
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CLUB NEWS
COLORADO GRAND COMES TO DISTRICT 6W AGAIN

Website: The Colorado Grand – Annual classic car charity tour
(co1000.com)
The Colorado Grand® is an annual charity tour for 1960 and earlier sports and race cars of distinction. The event was founded in 1989 by Englewood automotive enthusiast Bob Sutherland. Every September at the peak of the fall color season approximately 85 vintage cars are driven in this relaxed,
non-competitive event, covering 1,000 miles through the Rockies in five days. The event is run with the cooperation of
the Colorado State Patrol and spectators are invited to see the cars and meet their owners.
The tour attracts entrants from around the world and always includes several 1920’s and 1930’s cars. Typical
makes include Mercedes-Benz, Ferrari, Porsche, Bugatti, Alfa Romeo, Bentley, Aston Martin, Jaguar, Maserati, Allard,
and such exotic names as Amilcar, Cisitalia, Squire, Delahaye, and Talbot-Lago.
The Colorado Grand® currently generates well over $500,000 annually for small Colorado charities and Western Slope towns as well as college scholarships to graduating high-school seniors in those towns. Current charities include the Colorado State Patrol Family Foundation, the Robert Sutherland Foundation, Flight for Life, CASA, and medical facilities in small towns. Cumulative donations since 1989 are over $7.2 million.
Major sponsors include Mercedes-Benz USA, Hagerty Insurance, WeatherTech, RM Sotheby’s , Passport
Transport and Premier Financial Services.
MEEKER AND JACKSON COUNTY LIONS HOST THE COLORADO GRAND IN SEPTEMBER

Jackson County and Meeker Lions received $14,000 from The Colorado Grand to benefit local charities, plus $8,500
for a scholarship for a local student, for their work in hosting and feeding over 250 drivers and support.

Above: some of the cars lining Walden Streets. Right, the Lions award a plaque of appreciation to Jenny Blevins, owner of the Stockman’s Bar, for her generosity in helping host the event. The Colorado Grand then went on to Meeker.

Left is the crowd at Meeker Town Square, with two other pictures of
a couple of the unique classic cars.
In the photo left are L-R Lion Anthony Mazzola (RBC Sheriff), President of Colorado
Grand, Lion President Brett Dearman, and Margie Joy (representing Hope West, one of the
local benefiting charities).
TESTIMONIAL from Participant Martin W. Brauns: "In my opinion, the Colorado Grand is the finest
vintage rally/tour in our country and perhaps even the world. And no, I haven’t done them all. But I have
done the Mille Miglia in Italy, the California Mille, and several other lesser events; I have a frame of reference. The Colorado Grand is the finest event of its kind. No question."
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MORE CLUB NEWS
MEEKER LIONS — A MOST ACTIVE CLUB
Secretary Bernie Gantt shares a Citizen of the Year nomination because it also pretty much sums up
what the club means to the Meeker community.
Bill Jordan has been the life and soul of the Meeker Lions club for over 45 years! Why is
this important? Because he has pretty much personally organized and ensured that every
event that the Lions club is involved in has gone off without a hitch. How many events
are we talking about?
Thursday night Rodeos – for past 3 years. He has not missed a one. This event enables
Kris Casey’s Closeup Students to earn funds allowing them to participate in the annual
Washington DC Trip.
Rangecall – as you know, Rangecall has several events spread over 3 or 4 days that the
Lions have served food and alcohol to spectators for many years. Bill has not missed a
one. His sage advice, experience, and organizational skills are instrumental in ensuring
that each event is properly “covered” and the Lions are well represented.
Annual Fireman’s dinner – This year it was a BBQ in the park and again Bill was the key
person in serving over 80 of the community’s Firefighters, First Responders, and their
families.
Annual Police Night Out – Again Bill has been the primary go to guy in ensuring this
happens each year. This year the Lions served over 20 Police Officers and 125 members
of the community at a free BBQ dinner in the Park.
Dedication of the newly renovated Circle Park – In coordination with the ERBM, Meeker
Lions served BBQ lunch to over 250 Meeker residents at a party held at Circle Park. And
again, Bill was the driving force behind the scenes.
WREA annual customer appreciation luncheon- What an amazing event. In coordination
with the Chamber of Commerce and the WREA employees, the Meeker Lions Club,
served lunch to over 640 “customers”. Bill was the guy who got it done!
Meeker Classic Jammin Lam Festival – Each year on the Saturday of the Meeker Classic
Dog Trials, the Jammin Lam event is held on the Court House lawn. The Meeker Lions
club supports this event with the sale of beverages as well as preparing and serving food.
This year, even with the rainout it was a huge event and attracted many residents as well
as visitors into the Meeker area. You guessed it, Bill is always “the man” when the Lions
look for advice and guidance on this event.
Christmas with Santa – Bill is the primary advocate and volunteer for this.
Ice Fishing Day at Lake Avery – Yep, even in 5 degree weather in January, Bill is out
there with the other Lions Club members along with the DOW and ERBM serving a
BBQ lunch to participants from the Meeker area.
Meeker Mustang Makeover – There are three events that have the potential to put Meeker
on the map each year. The MMM being one of them. The Lions club spends hundreds
of hours in the preparation and serving of food for the dinner and the event. Of course,
Bill is in the middle of it all with his sage advice and quiet words of wisdom.
Skijoring – Yep, another huge and upcoming event to keep Meeker thriving in the
entertainment business. Once again, the Lions Club is there for the two day event with
warm drinks and food for spectators and contestants. And Bill is coordinating it all.
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation Banquet - Each year this event is held in Meeker and
has a huge turnout. This year over 300 attendees. The Meeker Lions Club assists the
Board with the serving of beverages of all kinds. I repeat myself, Bill is there front and
center.
R-100 Archery shoot – For the past 3 years the R-100 organization has come to Meeker
sponsored by the Meeker Sportsmen’s Club. During this 2 ½ day event the Lions club
has endured the heat and dust to serve breakfast and lunch to the shooters. As always,
Bill was there and running the show!
Colorado Grand Car Rally – Every other year this event is held in Meeker where car
enthusiasts who own multi-million dollar vintage cars bring their cars to Meeker for a
short pit stop. This year the Lions Club Partnered with the Hope West folks to serve a
magnificent lunch to over 260 drivers, their support crews, as well as numerous Colorado
State Patrol Officers and RBC Sheriff Officers who escorted the vehicles. This luncheon
resulted in the Meeker Lions Club receiving a donation of $14,000 from the Colorado
Grand. The Hope West folks are submitting a grant request for similar donation in
equipment / funding at the Pioneers Hospital.

EAGLE LIONS CLUB
VIRTUAL FUNDRAISER
Covid has changed many of the ways we
all do things. The Eagle Lions Club has
established an on-line fundraiser to raise
funds strictly for KidSight expenses and
buying glasses for our kids. You can find it
on this website:
https://eagle-lions-club.terrilynn.com/
Please share this URL and encourage folks
to take advantage of this. Great products,
and free shipping to anywhere in the lower
48 with an order of $30 or more. The nuts,
candy, and mixes are delicious

NEW CASTLE “SERVES”

New Castle Lions
serves an annual
Thanksgiving
Dinner to the
community. This
year, it was
a”take-out” effort
and quite successful with more than 150 meals
served. Check out more photos and
news on their FB page:
www.facebook.com/groups/19975657
7191620

HOTCHKISS STAYS ACTIVE
Hotchkiss Lions, as well as
other Delta County Lions participated
at their local super-markets in a
“Stock the Shelves” event, collecting
food for the local hungry. They filled
up the bed and cab of a pickup, as
well as a car. What a generous community! Bell-ringing is coming up.
Donating to Abraham Connection (homeless shelter), highway
cleanup, successful concessions at the
fair, cabinet meeting attendance, and
KidSight screening have also kept
members busy into the fall months.
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